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ABSTRACT
Dyeing is a traditional art and the Indians are experts in doing it. Natural dyes 

find huge scope in the current era of organic interests. Bixa orellana L. is commonly 
known as a lipstick tree. The present study was conducted to identify the superior 
progenies from plus trees selected from various locations of Tamil Nadu and Andhra 
Pradesh. The progenies were evaluated for four growth periods in the nursery such 
as 45 days after sowing (DAS), 90 DAS, 135 DAS, and 180 DAS. The growth perfor-
mance was recorded for shoot length, collar diameter, root length, root to shoot ratio, 
number of leaves, sturdiness quotient, and volume index. The results indicated that 
the two progenies showed significant superiority in growth attributes viz., TNBi 008 
and TNBi 003. Higher growth attributes in nursery seedlings may contribute more to 
better performance in field conditions. Volume index recorded the maximum values 
for GCV (36.04%), PCV (37.81%), and genetic advance (70.76%). The highest herita-
bility was shown by shoot length (0.99) and root length (0.98). Good tree architecture 
facilitates them to produce more resources, such energy could be allocated for a fur-
ther reproductive phase that results in increased seed yield. The superiority of these 
progenies for growth traits shows that they could be better utilized for developing 
plantations to meet the dye demand and for further tree improvement programme.
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INTRODUCTION

Natural dyes are God’s gift to mankind. Indians 
are the experts in the field of natural dyeing. Natural 
dyes are those which are obtained naturally from 
plants and animals. The extraction of natural dyes 
does not need any intense mechanism or process 
(Adeel et al., 2020). There are more than 450 
dye-yielding species in India. One such important, 
commercial species is Bixa orellana L. The 
commercial name of Bixa is Annatto. It comes under 
the Family Bixaceae. Bixa orellana is considered 
to be the domesticated species from Bixa urucura 
Wild.(Moreira et al., 2015). Bixa is native to Central 
and South American countries, but it is highly 
distributed in the continents of Asia and Africa. 
The main carotenoid component in annatto seeds 
is Bixin, an orange-red coloured pigment (Rivera-
Madrid et al., 2006). Bixin is highly exploited as a 
natural colorant in food industries, textiles as well 
as cosmetic industries (Teixeira et al., 2019). The 
demand for natural dyes keeps increasing because 
of awarenessof the ill effects of synthetic dyes. It is 
now necessary to increase the knowledge on dye 

yielding species as well as to improve their production 
by means of genetic improvement of the species. 
Selection is the first and foremost important step 
in the tree improvement programme. Bixa orellana 
contains several cultigens that could be delivered 
from their ideal morphological features viz. variation 
in flower colour, pod shape, pod colour and so on 
(Joseph and Siril, 2013). These variations could be 
analyzed, tested for genetic parameters and the best 
genotype could be identified. This is possible only by 
means of selecting the best phenotype i.e. plus tree 
selection (Zobel and Talbert, 1984). Plus trees are 
selected based on their superiority in height, basal 
girth, number of branches, yield, and the variation in 
pod shape, pod colour and free of pests and diseases. 
There is an immediate need to identify the best genetic 
resource of Bixa and this paper clearly explains the 
superiority of growth performance of progenies raised 
from plus trees under nursery conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental materials used for the present 

study include twentyBixa progenies. These progenies 
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are seed based materials and are raised from twenty 
plus trees of Bixa orellana from different locations 
in Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. These selected 
plus trees are given with the tree code of “TNBi 00”.

Nursery experiments were carried out at the 
nursery complex of the department of Forest Biology 
and Tree Improvement, FC&RI, Mettupalayam, Tamil 
Nadu. Polybags used for the experiment were filled 
with the proper mixture of soil: sand: FYM in the ratio 
of 2:1:1. Watering and weeding were done at regular 
intervals.

Experimental design
The statistical design used was Completely 

Randomized Block Design (CRBD) with twenty 
progenies as treatments and 3 replications for each 
treatment. Each replication carries 25 seedlings. 

Biometric observations
The data were taken for every 45 days after 

sowing (DAS) for 4 growth periods such as 45 
DAS, 90 DAS, 135 DAS, and 180 DAS. The growth 
performance was measured using the traits such as 
shoot length, collar diameter, root length and number 
of leaves. From the data taken sturdiness quotient 
and volume index were derived. Data were analyzed 
separately using ‘TNAUSTAT’ software. Estimates of 
mean, variance, and standard error were done as 
per procedures described byPanse and Sukhatme, 
1978. The significance test was done by referring to 
the standard ‘F’ table of Snedecor(1961).

Shoot length: The length of the longest stem was 
measured from the collar region to the tip of the 
stem and expressed in cm. 

Collar diameter: It was measured at the base of the 
stem at the root collar region and expressed in cm.

Root length: The length of the longest root was 
measured from the collar region to the tip of the root 
and expressed in cm. 

Root to shoot ratio: The ratio is obtained by 
dividing the root length by shoot length and has no 
unit.

Number of leaves: All the leaves were counted 
and expressed in the whole number.

Sturdiness quotient: The Sturdiness quotient was 
calculated using the formula,

Sturdiness Quotient=(Height(cm))/(Diameter (cm))

(Sujitha, 2017)

Volume index: The volume index was calculated 
using the following formula.

Volume index (cm3) = (Diameter)2x Height

(Kiruba, 2012)

Variability studies
i. Phenotypic co-efficient of variability

PCV (%) =  (Phenotypic variance)^(1/2)/
(General mean)×100 (Johnson et al., 1955)

ii. Genotypic co-efficient of variability
GCV (%) = (Genotypic variance)^(1/2)/(Gen-

eral mean)×100

(Johnson et al., 1955)

iii. Heritability (h^2)
             Broad sense heritability (h^2) was calcu-

lated according to (Lush, 1940).

h^(2 )= ^2 g/^2 p

iv. Genetic advance
The genetic advance was calculated according to 

(Johnson et al., 1955).

GA = (Genotypic varaiance)/ (Phenotypic 
variance)^(1/2) ×K

Where, K = 2.06, a selection differential at 5 per-
cent selection intensity

v. Genetic advance as percentage of mean
GA as percentage of mean = GA/Grand mean x 

100

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shoot length

The shoot length recorded at 45 DAS was ranging 
from 5.40 cm (TNBi 001 and TNBi 002) to 11.18 cm 
(TNBi 008). At 90 DAS data revealed minimum and 
maximum shoot lengths as 10.98 cm (TNBi 0017) 
and 19.33 cm (TNBi 003). Growth data taken at 
135 DAS showed that shoot lengths ranged from 
21.14 cm (TNBi 002) to 42.33 cm (TNBi 004). The 
shoot length recorded at 180 DAS showed a range 
from 27.02 cm (TNBi 002) to 48.98 cm (TNBi 003) 
(Table 1). In all the 4 growth periods, TNBi 003, TNBi 
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004, TNBi 008 and TNBi 0012 showed significant 
superiority consistently in the case of shoot length.

The GCV and PCV recorded by the shoot length 
were 18.61% and 18.67%, respectively. Shoot 
length registered the maximum heritability among all 
other growth parameters (0.99). The value of genetic 
advance as per cent of the mean was 38.2% (Table 2).

Collar diameter
The collar diameter taken at 45 DAS ranged from 

0.11 cm (TNBi 006) to 0.24 cm (TNBi 008 and TNBi 
0014). Data recorded at 90 DAS revealed minimum 
and maximum collar diameter as 0.24 cm (TNBi 
006) and 0.43 cm (TNBi 0014). Growth data taken 
at 135 DAS showed that the values ranged from 
0.37 cm (TNBi 006) to 0.59 cm (TNBi 0014). The 
collar diameter taken at 180 DAS showed a range 
from 0.50 cm (TNBi 002) to 0.77 cm (TNBi 0014) 
(Table 1). In all the four growth periods taken, three 
progenies viz. TNBi 003, TNBi 008 and TNBi 0014 
expressed significant high values for collar diameter.

Collar diameter exerted the values of GCV 
(11.73%) and PCV (12.86%). The values of heritability 
and genetic advance per cent of the meanwere 0.83 
and 22.12%, respectively. Collar diameter showed 
the minimum heritability among other growth 
parameters (Table 2).

Root length
The root length taken at 45 DAS showed a range 

from 3.67 cm (TNBi 001) to 13.76 cm (TNBi 0021). 
Data recorded at 90 DAS revealed that the minimum 
and maximum root lengths as 9.33 cm (TNBi 001) 
and 21.87 cm (TNBi 007). Growth data taken at 
135 DAS showed that the values ranged from 21.92 
cm (TNBi 0010) to 40.03 cm (TNBi 0012). The root 
length taken at 180 DAS showed a range from 28.10 
cm (TNBi 0010) to 48.10 cm (TNBi 0012) (Table 1). 
Considering all growth periods, five progenies such 
as TNBi 005, TNBi 008, TNBi 0012, TNBi 0019  and 
TNBi 0021 showed significant values continuously in 
the case of root length.

The GCV and PCV recorded by the root length 
were 16.98% and 17.1%, respectively. Root length 
registered the heritability value of 0.98 and genetic 
advance as per cent of the mean was 34.74% (Table 
2).

Root-to-shoot ratio
The root to shoot ratio calculated at 45 DAS 

showed the data range from 1.29 (TNBi 0021) to 
0.68 (TNBi 001). Data recorded at 90 DAS revealed 
that the minimum and maximum root shoot ratios as 
0.79 (TNBi 001) and 1.34 (TNBi 0017) respectively. 
Data calculated at 135 DAS showed that root to 
shoot ratio ranging from 0.85 (TNBi 001) to 1.17 
(TNBi 0017). The root to shoot ratio data taken at 
180 DAS showed a range from 0.89 (TNBi 001) to 
1.15 (TNBi 0013) (Table 1). In all the four growth 
periods, six progenies like TNBi 002, TNBi 005 
TNBi 006, TNBi 0013, TNBi 0016 and TNBi 0017 
expressed significant values continuously in the 
case of root to shoot ratio.

This trait expressed the GCV and PCV values of 
7.84% and 8.29% respectively. Heritability recorded 
by root to shoot ratio was 0.89 and it also exhibited 
the genetic advance as per cent of mean as 15.29% 
(Table 2).

Number of leaves
Data on the number of leaves taken at 45 DAS 

showed a range from 8.22 (TNBi 0016) to 13.67 
(TNBi 008). Data recorded at 90 DAS revealed that 
the minimum and a maximum number of leaves as 
17.22 (TNBi 0016) and 28.00 (TNBi 008). Growth 
data taken at 135 DAS showed that the values 
ranged from 28.78 (TNBi 0016) to 39.67 (TNBi 008). 
The data on the number of leaves taken at 180 DAS 
showed a range from 37.00 (TNBi 002) to 45.22 
(TNBi 008) (Table 1).In all the four growth periods, 
three progenies like TNBi 008, TNBi 009 and TNBi 
0013 showed significant values continuously in the 
case of the number of leaves.

The values for GCV (6.04%) and PCV (6.54%) 
registered by the number of leaves was the lowest 
compared with all other growth parameters. It 
showed a heritability of 0.85 and recorded the 
minimum value of genetic advance as per cent of the 
mean (11.47%) than the other parameters (Table 2).

Sturdiness quotient
The sturdiness quotient calculated at 45 DAS 

showed the data range from 31.50 (TNBi 002) to 
77.01 (TNBi 006). Data recorded at 90 DAS revealed 
that the minimum and maximum sturdiness 
quotients as 35.22 (TNBi 002) and 64.12 (TNBi 
006). Data calculated at 135 DAS showed that 
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the sturdiness quotient ranged from 49.26 (TNBi 
0017) to 76.60 (TNBi 004). The sturdiness quotient 
calculated at 180 DAS showed the data range from 
45.21 (TNBi 0018) to 68.32 (TNBi 0012) (Table 1). 
In all the four growth periods, TNBi 006 showed 
significant superiority consistently in the case of 
sturdiness quotient.

The sturdiness quotient expressed the GCV and 
PCV values as 14.46% and 15.40% respectively. It 
also recorded the values of heritability as 0.88 and 
genetic advance as per cent of the mean as 27.99% 
(Table 2).

Volume index
The volume index measured at 45 DAS ranged 

from 0.09 cm3 (TNBi 0017) to 0.65 cm3 (TNBi 008). 
Data recorded at 90 DAS revealed that the minimum 
and maximum volume index values as 0.82 cm3 
(TNBi 0017) and 3.35 cm3 (TNBi 0021). Growth data 
taken at 135 DAS showed that the values ranged 
from 3.29 cm3 (TNBi 0016) to 14.44 cm3 (TNBi 003). 
The volume index measured at 180 DAS showed a 
range from 6.76 cm3 (TNBi 002) to 26.13 cm3 (TNBi 
003) (Table 1). In all the four growth periods, TNBi 
003, TNBi 008, TNBi 0014 and TNBi 0015 showed 
significant superior values continuously in the case 
of volume index.

The volume index showed the maximum values 
of GCV (36.04%) and PCV (37.81%) among all the 
growth traits considered. It registered a heritability 
value of 0.91 and also expressed the highest value 
for genetic advance as per cent of the mean (70.76%) 
compared to other traits (Table 2).

Annatto dye is highly used in food industries 
and is well known for its medicinal and cosmetic 
values (Kumaran, 2014). Seed extracts of annatto 
contain several secondary metabolite substances 
such as Himachol, α-Terpinene, Synaptogenin, 
and so on (Priyanka et al., 2017). The demand for 
natural dyes are keep on increasing day by day. This 
requires systematic tree improvement programmes 
that could be achieved byselection, evaluation, and 
conservation of the species. Nursery evaluation 
of progenies showed significant variations at 4 
growth periods viz. 45 DAS, 90 DAS, 135 DAS and 
180 DAS for traits such as shoot length, collar 
diameter, sturdiness quotient, and volume index. 

Different researchers revealed that soil and climatic 
conditions play a vital role in reporting genetic 
variability among the genotypes (Krishnakumar 
et al., 2018). Seed characters contribute more to 
creating variability among the seedlings for growth 
performances. Nursery growth performance is very 
important in forecasting the good establishment 
of seedlings under field conditions. In the present 
study, two progenies viz., TNBi 008 showed 
significant superiority in growth traits such as 
shoot length, collar diameter, root length, number 
of leaves, volume index, and TNBi 003exhibited 
better performance in traits such as shoot length, 
collar diameter, and volume index as well. Similarly, 
superiority in few genetic resources was reported 
in Ailanthus excelsa (Kanna et al., 2019) and 
Calophylluminophyllum(Palanikumaran al.et , 
2015). Significant variations could be also obtained 
from seed sources, provenances, and progenies in 
tree species like Bixa orellana (Kala et al., 2017) 
andLeuceanaleucocephala(Sangram and Keerthika, 
2013)and which provided support to the present 
findings.

Estimating genetic parameters is an ideal way to 
evaluate the performance of progenies and it is the 
key to  progress of the tree improvement programme 
(Zobel, 1981). The estimates of GCV and PCV are 
much needed to understand the environmental 
effect on different traits. In our study, shoot length 
and root length recorded high heritability. Similar 
high heritable estimates were previously reported 
in Terminaliabellerica (Gajendra, 2016), Madhuca 
indica (Wani et al., 2015).

In all the growth traits taken, the values of the 
genotypic coefficient of variability ere lower than 
those of the phenotypic coefficient of variability. This 
shows that there is an existence of greater level of 
opportunity for selection and a further improvement 
in Bixa orellana. Traits with high GCV values 
are suitable for selection compared to those of 
moderate GCV values. Similarly, growth parameters 
with moderate GCV values have more potential for 
improvement than those with lower values (Kumar 
et al., 2013). Growth traits with high heritability 
combined with genetic gain could serve as a better 
indicator for selection, as reported in Wrightia 
tinctoria (Sujitha, 2017).
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Table 1. Variation among the nursery progenies for growth parameters at 180 DAS

S.No
Progeny 

code

Shoot 
length 
(cm)

Collar 
diameter 

(cm)

Root 
length 
(cm)

Root to 
shoot 
ratio

Number 
of leaves

Sturdi-
ness 

quotient

Volume 
index 
(cm3)

1 TNBi 001 32.91 0.65 29.27 0.89 38.11 50.71 13.94
2 TNBi 002 27.02 0.50 29.22 1.08** 37.00 54.11 6.76
3 TNBi 003 48.98** 0.73* 45.12** 0.92 39.22 67.17** 26.13**
4 TNBi 004 48.80** 0.73* 45.92** 0.94 39.55 66.94** 26.03**
5 TNBi 005 38.25** 0.57 41.92** 1.10** 42.89** 67.23** 12.45
6 TNBi 006 32.70 0.52 34.95 1.07* 37.78 62.93** 8.85
7 TNBi 007 32.88 0.58 34.78 1.06 39.56 56.40 11.21
8 TNBi 008 43.92** 0.73* 46.67** 1.06 45.22** 60.24* 23.43**
9 TNBi 009 35.13 0.66 31.90 0.91 43.33** 53.73 15.21

10
TNBi 
0010

30.69 0.65 28.10 0.92 36.44 47.47 12.83

11
TNBi 
0012

46.43** 0.68 48.10** 1.04 38.56 68.32** 21.48**

12
TNBi 
0013

27.90 0.60 32.12 1.15** 43.00** 46.33 10.19

13
TNBi 
0014

38.74** 0.77** 36.58 0.94 41.67* 50.14 23.17**

14
TNBi 
0015

35.86 0.76** 34.71 0.97 38.33 47.24 20.72**

15
TNBi 
0016

28.11 0.55 31.41 1.12** 37.45 51.10 8.65

16
TNBi 
0017

29.69 0.64 32.67 1.10** 38.78 46.71 12.07

17
TNBi 
0018

32.10 0.71 31.81 0.99 38.00 45.21 16.20

18
TNBi 
0019

38.90** 0.69 39.96** 1.03 38.45 56.45 18.56

19
TNBi 
0020

34.74 0.75** 36.29 1.04 39.00 46.66 19.77*

20
TNBi 
0021

34.67 0.72 37.98* 1.10** 42.67** 48.26 18.04

Mean 35.92 0.66 36.47 1.02 39.75 54.67 16.28
SEd 0.46 0.03 0.59 0.02 0.82 2.36 1.52

CD (0.05%) 0.93 0.06 1.19 0.04 1.65 4.77 3.07
CD (0.01%) 1.24 0.08 1.6 0.05 2.22 6.39 4.11

*Significant at 5% level

**Significant at 1% level
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Table 2. Genetic estimates of growth traits of the progenies of plus tree

Growth traits GCV (%) PCV (%) Heritability GA as (%) of mean
Shoot length 18.61% 18.67% 0.99 38.2%
Collar diameter 11.73% 12.86% 0.83 22.12%
Root length 16.98% 17.1% 0.98 34.74%
Root to shoot length 7.84% 8.29% 0.89 15.29%
Number of leaves 6.04% 6.54% 0.85 11.47%
Sturdiness quotient 14.46% 15.40% 0.88 27.99%
Volume index 36.04% 37.81% 0.91 70.76%

 
CONCLUSION

Among the twenty progenies of Annatto evaluated 
under nursery conditions, two progenies viz., TNBi 
008 performed superiority in growth, especially in 
shoot length, collar diameter, root length, number 
of leaves, and volume index at all the three growth 
periods, and TNBi 003 that showed consistent 
superiority in growth performance, especially in 
shoot length, collar diameter and volume index at 
all the three growth periods and volume index could 
be taken as a better indicator for breeding work 
and these two progenies (TNBi 003 and TNBi 008) 
could be utilized for the further tree improvement 
programme.
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